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Spin torque on molecular rotation induced by polarized electrons
J. W. Maseberg* and T. J. Gay
Behlen Laboratory of Physics, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0111, USA
Received 15 October 2008; published 5 February 2009
We have measured the linear and circular polarization of 391.4 nm N2
+ B 2u
+v=0→X 2g+v=0
P-branch fluorescence produced by spin-polarized electron impact excitation of N2 X 1g
+v=0 ground states.
The resulting nonzero values of the circular polarization indicate that spin-rotation coupling, in conjunction
with electron exchange excitation, acts to produce oriented rotational angular momenta in the excited molecu-
lar state prior to decay.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.79.022705 PACS numbers: 34.80.Nz, 33.15.Pw, 34.80.Gs
I. INTRODUCTION
Use of spin-polarized electrons in collisions with atoms
and molecules provides a direct probe of spin-dependent col-
lision dynamics 1,2. A prototypical example of this is the
production of circularly polarized fluorescence resulting
from the transfer of spin angular momentum to orbital orien-
tation in a collisions-excited atomic target 3. In such reac-
tions, the target becomes spin polarized by an exchange col-
lision with a polarized electron beam. For the fluorescence to
be circularly polarized, there must exist a mechanism to
couple the newly oriented spin angular momentum, S, with
the initially unoriented electron orbital angular momentum
L. This is accomplished by the spin-orbit interaction, in
which L and S couple to form J, which remains fixed in
space ignoring nuclear spin. Due to the precession of L and
S about J, L becomes spatially oriented and circular polar-
ization relative Stokes parameter P30 can be observed,
provided that the time scale of the L ·S coupling is less than
or comparable to the excited state lifetime.
Molecular orientation can be considered in a similar man-
ner. Recently, circular polarization of the fluorescence from
excited H2 triplet molecular states produced by spin-
polarized electron impact has been observed 4. The iden-
tification of triplet states ensures that spin exchange has oc-
curred. Values of circular polarization normalized to the
spin polarization of the electron beam, P3 / Pe, of 0.1 were
observed for a mixture of Fulcher band transitions in the
595–605 nm wavelength region. The mechanism for this po-
larization production is similar to that in atoms, but with an
added layer of complication due to the molecular angular
momentum coupling scheme see Fig. 1. In Hund’s case b
molecules such as H2, the projection of the electronic orbital
angular momentum onto the internuclear axis  couples
with the nuclear rotational angular momentum N to form
the total orbital angular momentum K, which in turn
couples with the electron spin S to form the total angular
momentum J. Note that N is not a good quantum number
unless =0 so that K=N. Circular polarization is produced
when K is oriented by virtue of its coupling with S through a
spin-orbit term in the molecular Hamiltonian AS ·K
=AS · +N. As in atoms, this occurs over the spin-
coupling time, i.e., the inverse precession frequency of S
about J. Such times are comparable to those in the constitu-
ent atomic cases. In the experiments of Green et al. 4, the
fluorescence was primarily from  states =1, and the
ultimate molecular orientation was mainly due to the elec-
tron spin-orbit interaction with  as opposed to N. This is
because the magnetic field in the rest frame of the electrons
due to their orbital motion is much larger than that due to the
relatively slow rotation of the nuclei themselves.
In the experiment reported here, we demonstrate that the
collision-induced orientation of K, and hence P3 production,
is possible even in the absence of electronic orbital angular
momentum along the internuclear axis =0 and K=N. The
mechanisms responsible for this torque on the molecular nu-
clei are the direct coupling of S to the magnetic field pro-
duced by the “current loop” of nuclear rotation, as well as the
coupling of S to the residual electronic orbital angular mo-
mentum perpendicular to the internuclear axis, which also
produces a magnetic field along K 5–7. The latter mecha-
nism can also be attributed to nuclear rotation, however, in
that it requires uncoupling of the total electron orbital angu-
lar momentum L from the internuclear axis. To date, the
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FIG. 1. Color online Schematic of Hund’s case b coupling
for a =1  state. The S and K vectors precess around the total
angular momentum J in the fine-structure coupling time. Initial ori-
entation of S leads to orientation of J and K. The vector N is always
perpendicular to the internuclear axis, and the precession loci of L,
K, and S are indicated by transparent cones.
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effects of these rotational couplings have only been observed
as “spin doubling” in molecular spectra 8, although it has
been discussed as a possible mechanism for spin relaxation
in triplet alkali dimers 9,10. For 2 states, this so-called
“spin-rotation” term in the Hamiltonian, K ·S, gives rise
to energy splittings
ESR  K + 12 . 1
Our experiment provides direct evidence for molecular ori-
entation due to spin-rotation coupling in electron-molecule
collisions.
II. EXPERIMENT
We have studied the excitation-ionization reaction with
N2 excited by spin-polarized electrons leading to fluores-
cence in the first negative system of N2
+
,
e + N2 X 1g
+v = 0→ N2+ B 2u+v = 0 + 2e
→ N2+ X 2g+v = 0 + 2e + 391 nm .
2
Our experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. To obtain
a beam of spin-polarized electrons, circularly polarized
785 nm light from a laser diode irradiates an unstrained
GaAs crystal. Layers of cesium and oxygen are applied to
the crystal in order to produce a negative electron affinity
surface, allowing electrons to escape 11 with a typical yield
of 1–10 A /mW and an energy width 0.4 eV. The crystal
is held at a potential of −250 V to define the beam transport
energy. Photoelectrons are electrostatically deflected by 90°
so that the spin polarization becomes transverse with respect
to the beam direction. The spin direction is determined by
rotating the quarter-wave retarder controlling the laser polar-
ization. The amount of spin-polarization, Pe, is 27%, as mea-
sured by optical electron polarimetry 12. A differential
pumping region separates the field-free target gas cell from
the source. The target potential is varied to change the inter-
action energy. Upon exiting the target, the electron beam is
collected in a Faraday cup for current normalization. A lens
above the target cell images light from excited molecules
into an optical polarimeter 13, comprising a rotatable
quarter-wave retarder, linear polarizer, bandpass filter and
Hamamatsu R946 photomultiplier tube.
Data acquisition consisted of incrementing the beam en-
ergy every 5 s; for each energy interval, the integrated
counts, average current, and average pressure were mea-
sured. After a single energy scan was completed, the beam
energy was reset to the starting value and the angle of the
retarder in the optical polarimeter incremented by 22.5°. This
process continued until a full rotation of the polarimeter re-
tarder was achieved. The angle of the laser quarter-wave re-
tarder was then incremented by 90°, changing the spin direc-
tion of the electrons to help minimize instrumental
asymmetries. A single “run” comprised several full rotations
of the laser retarder.
Below-threshold unnormalized count rates were averaged
to determine the background, which was then subtracted
from all count rates. Chauvenet’s criterion was applied to
remove anomalous count rates 14. Above-threshold count
rates were then normalized to pressure and current, and count
rates corresponding to unique energies and orientations of
the optical retarders were combined to give final intensities
and their uncertainties. For a given energy, the intensities for
different optical orientations were subjected to an inverse
Fourier transform to obtain Fourier coefficients related to the
desired Stokes parameters 15.
The polarization of molecular fluorescence depends on
the rotational transitions observed. To illustrate our optical
sensitivity, Fig. 3 shows a spectrum for the N2
+ B 2u
+v
=0→X 2g+v=0 band excited by electron bombardment
16. As expected, there is a 2:1 intensity alternation of even
K vs odd K rotational transitions due to the nuclear spin
statistics of 14N2 8. The effect of the narrow bandpass filter
center wavelength 391.6 nm; full width at half maximum
FWHM 0.92 nm used for our experiment is shown in the
lower plot, indicating that our data is due only to P-branch
K−K=−1 fluorescence, the R branch K−K= +1 be-
ing almost completely suppressed. Also, we preferentially

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FIG. 2. Experimental apparatus.
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detect transitions near the band head PK14. No signifi-
cant contaminant molecular or atomic lines are expected to
coexist in the profile of the bandpass filter. A transition in the
N2 Goldstein-Kaplan C 3uv=0→B 3gv=8 system
at 391.5 nm exists, but it is apparently much weaker than the
transition under study, as we observe negligible intensity
from this band below the threshold for B 2u
+ state produc-
tion.
III. RESULTS
Our linear and circular polarization data presented in Fig.
4 were acquired at a pressure of 410−2 Pa to avoid poten-
tial effects of radiation trapping. Cascade contributions from
higher-lying states are not expected 17. Our P1 values are
consistent with those of Ref. 18, but we note that the inter-
ference filter used in that work transmitted both the P- and
most of the R-branch fluorescence. It is difficult to assess
what the kinematically required threshold value of P1 should
be. For production of the B 2 state, preferential excitation
of MJ=	
1
2 levels is expected 19. This would yield positive
P1 values for the thermal ensemble of rotational states
present in a room-temperature target, which we do observe.
In addition, the effects of hyperfine and fine-structure depo-
larization are significant 20, leading to an overall reduction
in the degree of linear polarization at all energies. The mea-
sured values of P2 the 45°/135° linear polarization fraction,
are consistent with zero. This is expected, as the total spin of
the collision system should be a good quantum number due
to the low Z of the target nuclei 21.
Since the molecular states of interest are all of  charac-
ter, the angular momentum coupling is described by Hund’s
case b. Figure 5 depicts this coupling scheme, wherein the
vectors K and S couple to form the spatially fixed J total
angular momentum excluding nuclear spin. Vectors K and S
precess about the spatially fixed J with a period of 0.1 ns
K=1 corresponding to the K ·S “spin-doubling” term in
the molecular Hamiltonian 22. This spin-rotation coupling
time scale is much less than the lifetime of the B 2u
+ system
61 ns 24, so time-averaged orientation of K can develop.
The nonzero value of P3 / Pe for the 391.4 nm fluores-
cence provides direct evidence of molecular orientation due
FIG. 3. Upper figure, rotational spectrum for the 391.4 nm band
taken from Ref. 16; some final rotational states for the PK and
RK branches are labeled. Lower figure, spectrum modified by our
bandpass filter transmission.
FIG. 4. Relative optical emission cross section and fluorescence
polarizations vs electron energy for the 391.4 nm N2
+ B 2u
+v
=0→X 2g+v=0 band. Data of this work is represented by open
circles 1 
 errors; data of Ref. 18 by filled circles errors repre-
sent 98% confidence level. Threshold is at 18.75 eV 23.
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to this coupling. Fitting a constant to the data gives an
energy-averaged value of 0.01338, with a reduced 2
=1.04. However, the observed values are relatively small
when compared to the circular polarizations detected for
atomic and even molecular H2 triplet-state fluorescence.
There are several reasons that may explain the small values
of circular polarization we observe. The first is related to the
fact that the B state is a doublet, so electron exchange is not
guaranteed, and the initial spin orientation may be diluted
relative to a triplet state by an exchange-to-direct excitation
cross-section ratio. Another factor to consider is the relative
magnitude of rotational state angular momenta in N2 vs H2.
For larger values of K, spin orientation is less effective at
producing appreciable nuclear orbital orientation, resulting in
smaller P3 values. Room-temperature rotational states in ni-
trogen are populated up to K20, while for hydrogen the
maximum K is 3. Thus the doublet state spin momentum
of 12 is small compared with the rotational angular momen-
tum of KK+1. In fact, this ratio  140 for maximum K
is roughly an order of magnitude less than that for triplet
state H2 
1
3 for maximum K. This effect alone could ac-
count for the differences in the observed P3 / Pe from these
two molecular species. Finally, the results are susceptible to
both fine and hyperfine depolarization 20,25. Typical hy-
perfine splittings in the excited states of atomic nitrogen are
of the order of 108 Hz 26, so molecular depolarization
should occur in 10 ns.
In this regard, we mention an earlier experiment per-
formed by the Münster group in which the circular polariza-
tion for the N2 C 3uv=0→B 3gv=0 337.1 nm band
second positive system excited by spin-polarized electrons
was measured. Values of P3 / Pe were found to be zero within
an uncertainty of 210−3 27. This result is surprising,
given that the fully oriented triplet state electrons couple
strongly to the internuclear axis Hunds case a and should
provide orientation of K. We have since confirmed this null
result for the N2 C 3uv=0→B 3gv=2 380.5 nm
band. We speculate that it is due to the fact that in both
experiments there was no resolution of the rotational band
structure of the upper state, giving both P- and R-band fluo-
rescence equal weight. This would tend to cause the inte-
grated value of P3 to average to zero 28. Further rotation-
ally isolated measurements are desirable in order to confirm
this conjecture.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have shown that orientation of molecu-
lar states can occur via spin exchange even in the absence of
direct spin-electron orbit coupling. This results from the
magnetic coupling of the electron spin with both nuclear
rotation directly, and with its own residual orbital angular
momentum perpendicular to the internuclear axis. This ex-
periment illustrates the usefulness of spin-polarized electrons
as a probe of molecular collision dynamics.
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